
Upgrade to Commercial Solar Across Your Enterprise Using Only Federal Tax Liability Dollars

SolarOne Financial LLC is offering a unique Financing Product coupled with the ability to Finance, 
Design, Engineer, Procurement, Install and Service Commercial Solar Photovoltaics in 8 states.

A typical client is a Corporation or LLC with sales of $25M+ and owned facilities, paying estimated 
quarterly taxes, with a Federal Tax Liability (at Corp 21%) equals $1M. Which becomes the down 
payment for the transaction.  A typical cashflow is as follows;

Company Sales $25,000,000
EBITDA     $5,000,000
Federal Tax Liability   $1,050,000 at 21% Corp rate, LLC would be - 38% approximately.

In this scenario, SolarOne Financial, LLC will review all company owned location(s) for viable 
candidates for Commercial Solar upgrades. We would address $3,800,000 in Solar upgrades on 
specific buildings, with a down payment of $1M, only Federal Tax Liability dollars, no investment.  
These installations will offset Federal Tax liability as follows;

Federal Tax Liability - Current Period    $1,050,000
Solar ITC 30% of $3.8M (installations same period) -$1,140,000 (any Fed Tax Liability ex. FICA)
First Year Bonus Depreciation 20% of $3.23M     $678,000 Deduction
First Year Bonus Depreciation 20% Cash Value (21%)     $142,500 Cash Value
$1M of current Tax Liability dollars are used to fund project(s), No investment as follows;. 
Creates a total of $633K retained cash from Tax Liability, $90K Cash and $2.58M in depreciation 
deductions for use over years 2-6. Cash Value of $2.58M (deductions) at 21% is $543k (Five Year 
MACRS), if your EBITDA will support it. Federal push for Solar creates the opportunity to upgrade all 
of your facilities, even if it takes repeated years. This will last every year through 2032, so you can 
repeat this several times, if needed, over several tax years.

Building Values
The $3.8M Solar Installation is 1,225 watts generating 1,700,000 kwh annually.  At .10¢/kWh that 
reduces facility operation costs by $174,000 first year.  A typical method of valuing commercial 
buildings is Cap Rate.  At an 8% Cap Rate the $174,000 savings may increase building values 
approximately $2M first year, improving balance sheet assets. An 8% Cap rate may increase building 
value $12 for each $1 in reduced operating costs. Every future local utility rate increase also increase 
your building’s value over time, this may increase to $4M, in 20 years at 3% inflation rate. A 5% 
Electricity inflation rate will increase these values.

Unique 5-7 Year Solar Bridge 
Financing, Payments can be 

equal to or less than your 
existing electric bill!

We o!er plans that, without 
any investment, transition your 
company from the grid to 
generating your own electricity.  

Mr. Andy Steele, owner, 
Fleamasters Fleamarket,  
reduced his $25,000 
monthly electric bill by 
88%-92%, and it’s 
guaranteed savings! 

Without net investment, 
Mr. Steele will add approx. 
$250K to his bottom line 
growing year by year 
compounding to $16M 
in profits in 25-30 years!  

In fact, the tax advantaged 
aspects (30% Federal Tax 
Credit and 85% bonus 
depreciation) allowed 
Fleamasters to eliminate 
current Federal taxes 
and recapture all taxes 
paid in the prior two 
years, refund approx. 6-8 
weeks from filing.  Plus, 

carry forward eliminates Federal & State 
taxes until 2018! We’ll show you how!  

Some businesses will not qualify for this 
tax advantaged program, every business is 
slightly different. Call or register online, 
to see if your business qualifies!

Transition From Grid To Your Own 
Electric Plant In Only 5-7 Years!

Eliminate 88%-92% of Electric Usage
Use 30% Federal Tax Credit and 85% Bonus Depreciation

Large and mid-sized for profit 
commercial businesses can qualify 
for unique bridge financing 
providing a Federal and State tax 
advantaged way to convert from the 
electric grid to your own electric 
power generation.  Up to 92% of 
your current electric costs are offset 
by a utility grade solar electric 
system installed at your commercial 
location. Monthly payments are 
generally equal or lower than your 

existing monthly electric bill.  You 
actually never have any money 
invested during the entire 
transition!  After 5-7 years the 
system is yours free and clear, you 
have virtually eliminated electricity 
usage for the next 25+ years and will 
increase your profits, business value 
and competitiveness substantially!

Imagine, your own grid tied 
solar electric power plant!

SOLAR ONE  BRIDGE FINANCING MAKES GREEN ENERGY MAKE SENSE.

- Business Owner wins (no net investment & generates huge profits and business value).

- Local Employer and Employees win. (10 new permanent GREEN jobs from each MW).

- SolarOne™ financing gets the whole thing started, generating jobs, profits & business value.

- America wins - Reduce Oil imports, trade deficit and Coal usage, increases profits,      

competitiveness, domestic spending, helping the economy, stock values and business values.

- Environment Wins (Offsets the equivalent of 1000’s of cars off the road every year!

SolarOne
Financial.llc.

25 KW - 10 MW Solar Photovoltaic Finance Packages
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SOLAR ENERGY ...ONE EASY DECISION… A LIFETIME OF SAVINGS

15604 Fiddlesticks Blvd. 
Fort Myers, FL 33912 
(239) 464-8699 
solaronefinancial.com



Electricity Values
The $3.8M Solar Installation is 1,225 watts generating 1,700,000 kwh annually.  At .10¢/kWh that 
reduces facility operation costs by $174,000 first year. This will increase at 3-7% annually as utility 
companies increase rates over time (inflation).  Projected at 3% annually over 30 year lifecycle the 
energy produced has a value, minus repair and maintenance costs, of approximately $10M. After 
payments to SolarOne of $3.5M over 10 years NETS a potential $6.5M over 30 years.  If electricity 
cost increase at 5% annually this number potentially increases to by $2.1M to equal $8.6M NET. US 
electrical GRID upgrade for vast electrification of EV’s, etc., projections suggest a doubling of the US 
GRID within the two decades. International Energy Agency cost projections are $2.5T through 2035.

Payments to SolarOne Financial, LLC
The $3.8M in Solar Installations minus $1M Down create a balance to finance of $2.8M at 3.49% APR 
fixed 15 year amortization and a 10 year balloon payoff. The 15 year amortization helps create 
smaller monthly payments which are fixed for 10 years, until balloon payment is due.  Payments of 
$20,000 monthly or $240,000 annually for 10 years, balloon payment of $1,099,588 on the 121st 
Month. Monthly payments will average less than the value of electricity produced over this period. 
Total of Payments to SolarOne Financial, LLC equals $3.5M.

To Summarize;
Using only Federal Tax Liability dollars, the client (depending Federal Tax Liability) may realize;
1) 100% offset of current year Tax Liability with Solar Tax Credits ITC (30% Investment Tax Credit) 

generated the first year, from installations, if client EBITDA can support it.
2) Retain $90K cash of tax liability and an additional $2.58M in MACRS depreciation deductions in 

years 2-6, cash value 543K @21% corporate tax rate. (If an LLC this would increase to 38% or 
potentially $980.4K).

3) Potential Increased Building Values @ 8% Cap Rate of $2M, increasing to potentially $4M in 
future years as value of electricity output increases over time. 

4) Value of lifecycle electricity production from Solar Installation of $10M, after normal repair and 
maintenance costs. This increases over time as Utilities increase rates. See DOE reports.

5) Payments to SolarOne Financial during first 10 years of $3.5M (includes balloon payment), pays 
off finance contract obligations.

In total, the client may realize $9M NET of all costs using only the tax liability dollars ($1.05M) if you 
have the EBITDA (and Federal Tax Liability), to support it, which varies from company to company.

This program is a Real Estate and Tax Play in early years and an Energy Play throughout. Please see 
your Tax Professional as we do not offer tax advice,  This is a pro forma evaluation, your actual 
results will vary from this example as every tax situation is different.  The evaluation is for 
Corporation’s with a federal tax rate of 21%.  If you are an LLC the values would increase 
substantially, please contact us for LLC valuations.

Thank you, 

Doug Griffin 
Doug Griffin
CEO 
SolarOne Financial, LLC


